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REVIEW OF WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRY IN BRAZIL 

h1. flcJ"'~tdv 'h~rr~ro Pu/\JCC: fc'7 f"t/'-=>,...r~j 

1. INTRODUCTION 

l 

~. . l '-.. -··-· 

The wood indu.sb·~ in Bra.zi 1 can be considered as a pionee\· t!tPe of 
industr~. It started operating in the agricultural frontier producing 
materials for the settlers that arrived to occUP!t ne~ regions in the 
interior of the countr~. The industries that were established in those 
regions used as ,-aw 11a.te,-ia.l the logs bought ·h-0111 the clearing of the 
land b~ the settlers. The income earned b~ them was used for bu~ing the 
necessar~ equipment to start their plantations. At the same time, jobs 
were criated which helped t~e immigrants that chose to live in the 
sma.11 cities. In the la.st few ::tea,·s the wood based indu.str~, •ain l~ the 
sawmills, are being criticized b~ environmentalists as being responsble 
for the devastation of the Amazon forest, the largest area of rain 
forest of the world. The objective of this paper is to give so•e 
insights fo\· a bette\- unde\·standing of the present situation of the 
wood based industr~ and its iuture perspectives, through the 
p\·esentation of facts related to thei\- ,-ole in the utiii~ation oi hie 
forests. 

2. FOREST RESOURCES 

2.1. Natural Forests 

Brazil is geographicall~ located between the parallels 5° Horth and 33° 
South, most of its territor~ being within the tropics. As a result, 
large extensions of forests are considered as tropical. 

2.1.1. Amazon forest 

The most important area of forest in Brazil is located in the northern 
region. It is called the Amazon which covers approximatell~ 500 million 
hectares or 35X of the countr~·s surface. The Amazon forest represents 
20% of the world's tropical forests, and about 80% of the countr~·s 
forest resources. 

The Amazon forest is divided in two large groups: the lowlands or 
"varzeas" and the up lands or "terra firme". The forests located in 
the lowlands are subjected to seasonal flooding. The •ost i•portant 
specijfs fo•J.nd in those forests is the "Vi\-ola" · <Vi,·ola sp >. 
Due to the eas~ access to this t~pe of forest, it has been exploited 
more intensivel~ in the last four or five decades. Other important 
species found in the "varzea" forest are: "Ceiba" <Cejba pentandra>, 
"Hura" <l:::l!.u:.i. crepitans>, Crabwood <Ca.raea gujane.nsi") ~nd l'\u.iratinga 
<ttagyira. sclergpb<tl l•>. The "terra-fir11e·· forests are not subjected to 
seasonal floodin9 and their composition v:,.,·ies according to the region. 
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Some an~ l-ich in Ma.hogan~ <Swjetenia •acropb'tlla), 111ainl~ in a sb-ip in 
the south of the Amazon river. Other i•Portant species cf the up lands 
are: "F1-eijo'· <Cord ja qoglg ia.n.A), "Jatob:a." (H'tmenaea spp >, "lpe" 
<Tabebuia spp >, "Tatajuba" CBaqassa qujanensis>, "Piquia" <Capmcar 
'.llillosum), etc. 

The number of tree species that occur in the A•:a.zon forest is not known 
precisell~. Some scientists estimate this number as being more than two 
thousand. The Amazon forest is extremell~ heterogeneous occuring in 
some cases more than one hundred diffe~ent tree species per hectare. 
This characteristic creates problems for the industr~. becausE the 
market is generall~ restricted to onl~ a few highl~ priced species. As 
a result, large areas are needed in order to get the required volume, 
thus, inc1-ea.sing the haxvesting cost pe1- unit volume. 

During the last two decades, the construction of several roads in the 
Amazon region led to the sta.,-t of the e><ploitation of the ··ten-a firme" 
forest. Up to that period, th~ e><ploitation of this t~pe of forest was 
less intensive due to proble~~ of accessibilit~. With the opening of 
the roads immigration to the A•azon region increased and, as a 
consequence, the cutting of the "terra firme" forest was intensified, 
as clearing the land for cattle razing beca•e a common practice. Th~ 

deforestation in the Amazon forest, as estimated b~ using satellite 
imager~. has reached about 5% of its total area, according to the last 
studies conducte'1 b~ the National Institute of Space Resea1-ch - IWPE. 

2.1.2. At1antic Forest 

The other forest t~pe of importance in the countr~ is the Atlantic 
forest. O\-iginall~ i.t occupied a large area. of variable width on u,e 
Atlantic coast, var~ing from 6as to 30°5 latitude. Due to its location, 
this forest was the first one exploited b~ the earl~ settlers. Most of 
thi; forest has been cut to siye other uses ior the land, such as 
agriculture, grazing, roads and dam construction, and other minor uses. 
The original area oi this forest was estimated in 38,4 mi11ion ha; 
toda~ the remaining area does not exceed 3 million hectares. This 
forest is ver~ rich in highl~ priced hardwood species like Rosewood 
(Dalbgrgia oiqpt.), "Pau-B1-asi1.. (Cagsalpinja. echjna.ta.), "Vinhatico" -
<Plat'imgoja reticulata), "Caviuna" (Hacbaeriu.a 5clgrgx'iloo), and man~ 
othe,-s. The re11aining of th is forest is located in the mour.tains and 
its exploitation has been banned b~ the Govern•ent. 

2.1.3. Mixed Forest 

This t~pe oi forest occurs in the southern region of the countr~. in 
altitudes var~ing between 600 and 1,200 •eters, with deep soils and 
well distributed rainfall during the ~ear. co•posed basicall~ of 
.. Pa1-ana' pine" <Ara.u.caria a.ngu.5tifolia.), "l11buia .. <f'bogbe porosa.>, and a 
1 arge nulftbers of other broad leaved, including the "Erva-Hate" <.l.l.£1' 
lili.taau.a.tjensj5). This last species is used to 11ake "chi11ardfo", a t~pe 
of tea nor•a11~ drank b~ the "gauchos" in Brazil, ··uruguai, Pa\·agua~ and 
Argentina. The "Pa.rana pine'' is the 11ost i11por€ant species of this 
forest,' and ·has been intensivell~ e><polited since the beginning of the 
centu1-~:. It 1s esti11:ated that 1993 exi~ted 'approximatell~ 500,000 
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hectares of .. Pax an a pine" forests according to the Nae ion al Forest 
Inventor~. IBDF, 1983. 

2.1.4. Open Broadleaved FO\-est 

The savanna or "cerrado" as it is nor11al 1'.!:t kno1111n, corresponds to an 
area ~f approxi11atell~ 200 million hectares, located basica11~ in the 
center and in the center-~est regions of the countr'.!:t. It coaprises a 
series of fo1-11at ions which var~ f1-cm ~c\-ub and grass land to rel at ivel~ 
dense forests <trees up to 20 meters high) 11ainl'.!:t in the banks of the 
\""iVe\·s. The wooded savanna, also called "cen-adio'' is composed, 
depending on the region, of ver'.!:t dense hardwoods such as "Aroeira" 
<Astronjum urundeuya) one of the most du\-able b-ee species found in 
Brazil, and used for posts, poles and construction, and other hard1111oods 
11ost l~ used in the product ion of cha\-coa 1. Th is wood land has been 
threatened since the last decade, because it was found that in so•e 
areas, the soi 1 and c 1 imate a\·e adequate fo\· SO'.!:tbean c\·ops. In these 
and other areas 1111here the topograph~ is favorable, the trees were cut 
for such plantations. 

2.2. Plantations 

The first record of reforestation in 
100,000 trees were planted in an area 
de Janeiro. Indigenous species were 
toda~ it looks like a native forest. 

Brazil is of 1861 when about 
known as "Hon-o da Tijuca" in Rio 
used in that reforestation and 

Plantations for economic reasons were installed in the beginni~g of 
this centur~. when the Cia. Paulista de Estrada de Fen-o, thl-ough the 
•fforts of Navarro de Andrade, introduced the genus £yca1~ptus from 
Australia. The main objectives of this project were to produce wood to 
be used as a source of energ~ for the locomotives and to Froduce cross 
ties. From that tirne, during decades, that compan~ established several 
forests bordering its railwa~s. 
Exotic conifers were introduced during the 40's because oi the 
beginning of sho\-tage of "Paranci F·ine". Companies that used this 
species as ra1111 •aterial, mainl~ for pulp, were concerned about the 
futU\·e supp 1~. 

Hie "Instituto Florestal do Estado de Sao Paulo" pla:!:ted an impol-tant 
role in the introduction of exotic Pines in ~razil b~ carr~ing out 
investigations and plantations in man~ state forests throughout the 
state of Sio Paulo. 

&efore 1966 onl'.!:t co•panies that used wood as a source of energ~ and raw 
Material established t11eir own plantations, mainl~ of Eucal~ptu$. So•e 
pine species were also planted to suppl~ their needs of wood. In that 
~ear the federal government passed a fiscal incentive's law for 
reforestation. This was the cornerstone in the forest plantations in 
the countr~. The availabilit~ of capital allowed for the rapid growth 
of areas planted with forests. Several companies.started do specialize 
in collecting the capital incentives, and to execute the plantations. 
Table I shows areas of reforestation projects approved and established 
from 1967 to 1986. From this table it can be seen that the genus 



TABLE I 

Reforestation with fiscal incentives in Brazil 
<1000 ha.) 

--------------------------------------------------------
YEAR PI NUS EUCALIPTUS OTHER TOTAL 

--------------------------------------------------------
1967 18 14 3 35 
1968 61 30 12 103 

1969 96 54 i2 162 

1970 i20 84 18 222 

1971 99 129 21 249 

1972 101 172 31 304 

1973 86 161 47 294 

1974 83 188 53 324 
1975 94 223 91 398 
1976 87 262 100 449 
1977 99 194 53 346 
1978 141 228 43 412 

1979 118 283 73 474 

1980 89 272 75 436 

1981 117 230 71 418 

1982 158 187 86 431 

1983 74 91 50 215 

1984 71 124 91 286 

19'85 65 131 89 285 

1986 85 174 150 409 

T 0 T A L 1862 3231 1159 6252 

--------------------------------------------------------
Som·ce: IBDF, 1988. Estatisticas de Reflorestamento. 

Brasilia. 
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£uca.1'1ptus is ttie most planted species with an area of 3,231,000 ha. 
while the second most planted species is fro• the genus Pious with 
1,982,000 ha; the Others group includes plantations of "Panrna Pine", 
Gwglina arborea, native hardwoods, ano also fruit trees <mainl~ apples, 
pecan and cashew>. 

The Eycal'1ptus plantations have several uses such as proouctioo of 
charcoal, pulp, fiberooard, particleboard, firewood, poles, fence posts 
and. onl~ aver~ small fraction, sawlogs. As a result of the uses given 
to the Euca.1'1ptus plantations the~ are normall'!:I managed D'!:f coppice with 
clearcutting ever~ five to seven ~ears. The number of cuttings varies 
according to the species, soil anrl care in management, the 111in1mu111 
being three cuttings, but five or aore cuttings are also common. The 
annual increment also varies. In 1969 th~ average increment was 
approximatell~ 15 m3 ha-~ ~ear-~ and in 1979 this figure increased to 
about 30 m3 ha-~ ~ear-~. Presentl~ cowpanies which carried out 
investigations on silviculture and tree breeding, are getting annual 
incre•ents as high as 70 m3 ha-~ ~ear-~ and, in some experimental 
stands, even mol·e than 100 19

3 ha-~ ~ea,--~. Up to now, the ut 1 izat ion of 
Euca.1'1ptus in saw111i 11 ing is not ver~ e><pl·essive, being ,-estricted to 
small sawmills producing for local markets. 

Pine species where planted in Brazil had different origins depending on 
the region the plantations were established. In the southern region, 
species from tempe\·ate axeas we,·e planted, most 1'!:1 Pious taeda and Pious 
£}ljottji from th~ southeast region of the USA .. From the middle north 
of the state of Sao Paulo up to the north of the countr~. tropical 
species such as Pious carjbaea, Pious hoodur£Ds..is., Pious oocarpa and 
other less important were planted. The Pious plantations are managed 
through thinnings, the first one carried out at se~en or eight ~ears, 
and a \·otat ion betwe~m 20 to 30 ~eaxs. Ti-le main •.1.-::.es c·f tt1e Pine 
plantations are for lumber, pulp, particleboard and peeling logs. 

3. PROSPECTIVE SUPPLY OF ROUNDWOOD 

The suppl~ and demand of raw material for the wood industr~ in Brazil 
is ver~ complex and cannot be treated simpl~ through the estimation of 
possible cuttings and the consumption of the industr~. 

If one anal~zes of the sawmill and pl~wood producers of the wood 
inoustr~ sector for example, it is possible to see that these 
industries have •oved across the countr~. 1he~ started on the southern 
region exploiting mainl~ the native "Par~ni Pine" forests and when 
these forests were depleted, th~~ moved ta the ~enter-west region. When 
forests in this region were cle4'.red, the~ moved to the no,·th, toward-:. 
the A•azon region. It is possible to sa~ that in. most areas wh,re the 
forests were cleared, the main cause of such cJea\· ing was not the 
manufacturing of lumber' or pl~wood, but th~ farmers and cattle grazers 
which changed the land 'use pattern. So, the main obstacle for the 
future of the wood industr~ in Drazi1 is not the timber harvesting, but 
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the clearing and burning of the forests for other reasons than wood 
production. The defo~estation caused b~ land clearing is also 
,-esponsib le fo\- the wave of internet ion a 1 cl-it ic ism against Brazi L 
with respect to the destruction of the largest tropical rain forest of 
the wo\-ld. Ti1Wben11en axe p\-obabl~ the most hu\-t i:>~ the situation. 
because the~ need to cope with an environment which, in a few ~ears, 
change from a timber-rich r~gion to a place cleared and depleted of raw 
material, in addition, the~ suffer the prejudice against their activ1t~ 
of timber processing_ 

The question of future suppl~ needs to be anal~zed at a level of sub
secto1-, almost mill b~ mill or even species b~ species. Fo\- e><allple, 
because of the intensive harvesting of species such as ''Paran' Pine" in 
the southe1-n region, !'\:a.hogan~, "Cerejeinl" and "F1-eijo" in the Amazon. 
man~ sawmills and pl~wood plants are closing or being transferred or, 
at least, changing to other lesser-known species. The problem is that 
from the thousand of species of the Amazon forest, onl~ a few have 
co1111ercial value and if such species are depleted in an area, the mills 
have to be transferred to other places or have to change to other 
species. 

In the southern Brazil, with the almost complete extinction of the 
native forest resources, with exception of a small fraction of 
Araucarja forests, there is no alternative besides plantations. 
Presentl~ most pa.rt of the primar~ wood industr~ in the industrialized 
southeast and south2rn regions are based in raw material from 
plantations. The onl!.: exception is the deconltive veneer indust1-~ that 
depends on logs produced in the Amazon region_ 

I ri the futu\-e p 1 ant at ions should pla~ a mo\-e impo\-tant \-ole in 
suppl~ing the: wood inou •t \-~ as a wi-.ole, besides the pa\-t icle board e:nd 
fibe\-boa,-d m:a.nufactuxing, which is now almost exc -1usive 1 ~ based on 
plantations. 

Table II shows the suppl~ and the demand of round wood in 1997/88 
according to a recent surve~ carri~d out b~ IPT and SBS (4). 

4. WOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY 

4.1. Primar~ Processing 

The 11ost i11portant of the mechanical woad processing ind·~~,,~, in ter•s 
of its number and volume of wood processed, is the sawmilling industr~. 
The number of sawmills operating in Brazil is not known. Accordi~g to 'a 
stud~ carried out in 1987 b~ IBF/UFRRJ <3>, 2,892 sawNills were 
operating in the Amazon region, producin9 around 14.7 million cub~c 
~eters of sawm timber of a diversi~~ of species. In the sou~h a~d 
southeast reg!ons' th€ sawmilli~g is based mainl~ on one species, t~e 

native "Pa.ran a !' ine", '3.nd in p 1 antat ions of Pious:. 

I ·~~ •'' • 



TABLE II 

Suppl~ and De•and of Roundwood in Brazil - 1987/98 

"'T 
I 

------------------------------------------------------------------
Item Round wood 

Equivalent 

------------------------------------------------------------------

A> DEMAND OF INDUSTRIAL 
woor1 

Celulose <103 t) 
Chai-coa 1 
Sawn wood 

Wood based panels 
Pl~wood 
Fiberboai-d 
Particleboard 

B> FIREWOOD DEMAND 

r.> WOOD AVAILABELE FROM 
PLANTATIONS 
Eucaliptus 
Pin us 

Sub-total 

3.664 
34.349 
16.790 

2.000 
750 
700 

Sub-total 

TGTAL 

64.300 
18.000 

D> SUPPLY FROM NATIVE FORESTS Cdiference) 

14.740 
68.700 
33.500 

7.550 
4.800 
i.490 
1.260 

124.490 

139.000 

263.490 

62.300 

181.190 

6 
26 
13 

2 

47 

100 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
' SOURCE ~ I PT /SBS 
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In spite of the area planted with Eucal,ptu~ being larger than that of 
Pjnus. the participation of the former in the suppl~ of saw logs is 
comparativel~ much smaller than the later. 

Table III shows the production and iis future projections of the 
sawmillng sector in the southern region. It can be noticed the 
decreasing participation of the native species in the production and 
th~ increasing participation of the plantations, represented basicall~ 
b~ the pine species. 

The majorit~ of the sawmills in Brazil can be considered as ver~ small. 
In a surve~ in the sawmilling industr~ carried out in the Amazon region 
(3, 4), 71.8% of the sawmills produced less than s.000 m3 per ~ear; 
22.6X p1-oduced between 5,001 and 10,000 m3 per :!:tear and onl~ 5.6:< 
produced more than 10,000 m3 per ~ear. 

Most of the equipments in use b~ the sawmills in Brazil are 
aanufactured in the countr~. Several companies produce saw•ill 
equipments, most of them being located in the southern states. The 
t~pical set of equipments in the sawmills is composed of a band •il1 
headrig with wheel diameter between 1,000 and 1,800 m~. a manual\~ 
operated carriage of three or four headblocks, a circular edger 
manuall~ fed and a pendulum cut-off saw. Mechanization is found onl~ in 
a few larger mills. In most of the mills, the logs enter in the headrig 
without being debarked. In sawmills operating with native species, 
circular headrig is almost nonexistent. In areas with Pious plantations 
the t~pical sawmill has the following equipments: one scragg-mill, one 
multiple circular saw, one resaw and a trimmer. A variation is the twin 
b•nd saw headrig used in •ome *ills. in sawmills operating with pine, 
debarking is not common. 

A characteristic of the m~jorit~ oi the saw~111s ope1ating in Brazil is 
their low technical l~ve~ and, with few exc~pt1ons, lack of trained 
operators. Consequent~~. the production, the recover~ and the qualit~ 
of their products are also low. One characteristic of the lumber 
produced b:!:t man~ of those mills is the large proportioP of •1sscut 
pieces. 

The estimated production of 250 Pl:!:twood industries surve~ed in 1988 was 
of 2.0 million cubic meters. About half of those plants were located in 
the Amazon region, and the other half in the southern region. A small 
number was located in other regions. The plants located in the southern 
region utilized mainl~ "Parana pine", Pious, broadleaved species of the 
mixed forests, and also imported veneer produced in the Amazon region. 

The Pl'.!:twood industr~ of the Amazon region is divideG in two main 
groups: the first is located in the banks of the Amazon river or its 

tributaries and is supplied with logs from the flooded-plain~ 
< "Varzeas" >. where the 111ain species are "Virola", "Assacu", "Su11~u111a" 
and "Huiratinga". The second is composed of plants located near, the 
roads, in t~e areas of agricultural frontier, and use species l~ke: 

"Copaiba", "Goiabio", "t1orotot6" and others of the "terra-firme",. The 
first group ~epends on the flooding of the rivers to transport the logs 
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TABLE Ill 
Production and Projections ot the Sawmillin~ Setor in the Southern 

Region 

-------------------------------------------------------------
YEAR PARANA PINE HARDWOODS PI NUS TOTAL 

--------------------------------·-----------------------------
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982* 
1983* 
t.784* 
1985* 
1986* 
1987~ 

1988** 
1989** 
1990** 
1991** 
1992** 

3060 
3039 
2843 
2778 
2267 
1986 
1430 
1145 

740 
740 
480 
420 
480 
550 
480 
380 
300 
240 

1879 
2155 
2541 
1858 
2214 
1?364 
1874 
1510 
905 
905 
S40 
335 
340 
370 
340 
270 
210 
180 

17 
54 

130 
202 
336 
385 
520 
700 
945 

1275 
1600 
2000 
2500 
3125 
3900 

4939 
5194 
5384 
4663 
4535 
4480 
3506 
2991 
2030 
2165 
1720 
1700 
2095 
2520 
2820 
3150 
3635 
4320 

-------------------------------------------------------------* Unofficial estimates, because of the lack of official data 
** P·.-oject ions 

SOURCE: Associa~io Brasileira ae Produlores de Madeiras. 1988. 
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and the second, depends on the d,-~ season fo,- ha.,-vest ing and 
transportation of the logs. 

In spite of the fact that onl~ 3X of the area of the Amazon forest is 
"Varzea", its contribution to the industr~ is important becausa the 

"Varzea" is not suitable fo,- agricultm-e or pasture. As a ,-esult, there 
is no change in the use of the 1and, and the future suppl~ of wood is 
not undet- 1-isk <2>. The "terra-fit-me" fot-ests on the othet- hand, at-e 
more suceptible to Changes in the use of the land, and the sawmills 11a~ 

have to be transfered in the future due to the scarcit~ of wood. 
In more than 95X of the plana.ts, the equip111ents utiiizea ai-e 
manufactured in the countr~. 

Fiberboards are produced b~ two large companies in three plants. The 
p\-oduction a111ounts to 750,000 cubic mete,-s pet- ~eat-. Most of the 
pJoduction is harboard and some softboaro. The raw material is 
Eucal'tpty:s from plantations. The technolog~ of fiberboard p,-oduct ion is 
imported but th~ participation of brazilian matie equipments has been 
growing in the last ~ears. Because of the uniformit~ in the raw 
material, high qua.lit~ products are being manufactured. About 30X of 
the prodution is being exported. 

There are about 12 particleboard plants in Brazil, with a production of 
app\-oxi111atel~ 700,000 cubic 11ete,-s pe\- ~ea\-. The ,-aw mate\-iai comes 
mainl~ from plantations of Pious and Eucal~ptus. 

4.2. Secondar~ Processing Industries 

4.2.1. Wood on construction 

In Brazil, like in other Latin AmErican countries, there e~1sts a 
disseminated prejudice against wooden houses. Wooden houses arf used 
with relative frequenc~ in so~e areas of the southern region where 
predominates immigrants from central Europe or their descendents, and 
in the agricultural frontiers of forested regions. Wooden houses are 
genera.II~ considered as second class houses. The use of bricks or 
cement blocks prevails in the construction of houses in most oi the" 
areas of the countr~. In the poor areas it is commom to make houses of 
"taipa", a mixture ci mud over a net of wooden st1cks. 

The most common t~pe of wooden houses in Brazil are those made out of 
walls with vertical boards and battens. The walls have a structural 
fuction which have also some kind of studlike pieces on the corners and 
around doors and windows, with extensions up to the ceiling and the 
floor. The floor is made out of stripes nailed over timber beams, the 
nailed roof structure is made of wooden beams and rips. The roof is 
made out of cla~ tiles, and the ceiling of tongue and grooved panel. 
Windows and doors are of solid wood. 

The species used depend on the availabilit~. In the south was common to 
use "Para!la i:>ine". In other regions, hardwoods at·e used for most of the 
wooden houses. The use of pl~wood or other t~pes of panels are not 
common. 
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p,-efab1-icated wooden houses axe not .:ommon in the count\-~. Some 
companies started to produce them about 30 ~ears ago, but the~ did not 
succeed for several reasons such as: barriers for long term financing, 
legal obstacle~ to construct them in so•e areas of the cities, the 
prejudice against wooden houses and the low qualit~ of some of the 
houses. Presentl~. most of the prefabricate~ houses are destinated for 
vacation houses on be~ches or cottages. 

Bricks or concrete blocks houses, usuall~ have the roof structure made 
out of wooden he~ms and rips, and covered with ceramic tiles. The doors 
are generall~ of solid wood or of flush t~pe. The windows are made out 
of wood, steel or aluminum. 

Other uses of wood in construction are in scaffolding, con~rete forms 
and support ~ollumns during building. 

There are no statistics about the volume of wood used annuall~ in the 
construction field. 

4.2.2. Wood in Packaging 

This secto\· has been experiencing a fast growth in the last few ~ears. 
The trend is the increasing of the production of pallets and crates. It 
is observed a reduction of the production of wooden boxes because oi 
the competition of corrugated board and plastics. The production is 
been tasnferred from the southern region of the countr~ to the Amazon 
region. In the south and southeast regions the change is from native 
species to wood from plantation. 

According to ABPM Cl>, the use of the several t~pes of wooden products 
in the pakaging inaustr~ is as follcws: 

Sawnwood .............. . 
Venee\· ................ . 
P1~wood ............... . 
Bloci<bo~xd ............ . 
Fiberboa\·d ............ . 
Othe\- ........... _ ..... . 

76,8% 
8,SY. 

12,7% 
0,6Y. 
1,0% 
1, iY. 

With respect to the species of wood utilized, the figuies are shown 
below: 

Paran' Pine ............. 17,6% 
Pin~s spp ............... 42,2X 
Canelas ...... , .......... 18,2% 
Peroba . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 3,9Y. 
Other ........•.......... 18,iX 

According to a surye~ done b~ ABPH the main problems that affect the 

I I ·'' ·, 
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packaging sector, are as follows: 

Frequenc~ 

1. Problems of standard of qualit~, such as misscut lumb~r. 
g\-een wood, etc ........................................ . 

2. Irregular suppl~ of primar~ wood products, mainl~ 
17,6X dela~ in deliver~ and not honored orders 

3. High costs and lack of regularit~ in the transport of 
waood inputs ............................................ . i7,6~ 

4. Instabilit~ of the bu~er market ........................ . 11,7X 

5. Lack of reliable suppliers of inputs ................... . 6,0X 

6. Lack of raw material (forest resources> in the southern 
5,9% region of the countr~ ..... . ................................. 

7. Variation in the prices of inputs, impairing a 
reasonable pricing of the rroducts ................... . 5,ox 

8. High financial costs, resulting in high working 
capital costs .......................................... . 5,9% 

9. Inflation and high interest rates 5,9X 

4.2.3. Wood in Furniture 

The furniture industr~ with more than 13,000 enterprises emplo~ing more 
than 200,000 people, is about 3X of the industrial labor force of the 
countr~. According to there capital, 7~1 are considered as micro
enterprises, 26X are considerea as small enterprises and about 4X ~re 
median to large companies. More than 90% of the companies are located 
in the states of the south and southeast regions, the remaining are 
spread in the other regions. As far as the wages and salaries paid to 
the emplo~ees, the furniture industries are among the lowest of the
industrial sector. The capital of furniture producers is predominantl~ 
national. The equipment used is mainl~ brazilian made. It ma~ be 
1:ons1dered as adequate to produce furniture ior the domestic market and 
even most part of the export market, because so~e of the equipment 
manufacturers are, in the last few ~ears, producing quite up to aate 
equipment, mainl~ to process particle board furniture. 

According to ABPM (1) the furniture industr~ in Braz1", has ·he 
folowing distribution of input materials in terms of volume: 

Sawnwood .............. . 
Veneer ................ . 
Pl~wood ......... ' ...... . 
B 1 oc kb oa. ,- d ...... ' ...... . 
Part i'cleboard ...... . 
Fiberboard ........ . 

50,BX 
10,2X 

6,7X 
3,3X 

18,6% 
7,4Y. 
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Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 0X 

According to ABPM Ci>, the •ost u~ed wooden species for the 
manufactu\- ing of fu:.-n iture axe: 

Pinus SPP ............. . 
Canela , ............... . 
Cerejeira ............. . 
Imbuia ................ . 
!'\ahoga.n~ .............. . 
Pa1ana Pine ........... . 
Vi\-oia. ................ . 
Cambari ............... . 
Cedro CCedrel a> ....... . 

34,SX 
11,2X 
10,SX 
9,8X 
4,9% 
4,4% 
2,ax 
2, iX 
1,6% 

Perob'.:l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0, 9X 
Jatrb<i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0, 7X 
Othe,- .................. i6,6X 

Toda~ the furniture industr~ is working at 75X of its ca.pa.cit~. 
Acccording to a surve~ done in 1988 b~ the ABPM, the main problems oi 
the furniture indust~~ are the following: 

1. High trarsportaion costs, basicall~ truck, besides lack 
of availabilit~ of tru~ks because of the competition 
with agricultural crops ................................ . 

2. Low standard of qualit~. both 'in the pine wood from the 
south and in the ha\-dwood f~-om the Amazon, high 
standards are exported as sawnwood ......................... - . 

3. In flat ion and I.; igh inte\-est ,-ates, causing high wm-i<ing 
capital costs ........................ - ............................. . 

4. Lack of reliable suppliers, orders not honored, 
irregularities in the deliveries, both in therms of time 
and qua.lit~ of products ................................ . 

5. Progressive scarcit~ of wood in the southern region, as 
well as the large distances from the suppliers from 
the Aiaazoi'\ ............................................. . 

6. lnstabilit~ in sellings and difficulties in receiving the 
debts of bu~ers ........................................ . 

7. Lack of definition of the government polic~ in relation 
to the econ111ic program ................................ . 

0. Othe\· ................................................... . 

24,5% 

22,5X 

1.5,2% 

12,0% 

7,6X 

3,6% 

14,6% 

The annual exports presentl~ with a value of US$. 45 million are about 
5% of the production. This value corresponds to less ·han 0,5% of the 
world's furniture trade. 
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5. MARKET. TRADE AND TECHNOLOGY 

One of the characteristics of the wood based industr~ in the countr~ is 
the lack of reliable informations. This situation is so serious that 
afected the writting of this report. Presentl~ no informations are 
available. for example, about the total volume of wood used in the 
several secondar~ wood processing sectors. Informations about the 
situation of a sector exists on1~ ii government institutions collect 
them in a specific surve~. but this is unusual. The wood based industr~ 
lacks a s~ste• of information that could be used for marketing, 
planning or other functions. 

Another funda•ental instrument in the development of the wood based 
industr~ is the trade o\- Pi-ofessional associations. But unt i 11 now, 
these associations are not being ver~ effective in helping there 
associates. Fo\· exa11ple, present l~ there is a wel 1 managed p\·opaganda 
campaign in which are blamed, among others, the wood industr~ for the 
enviro~mental deterioration of some areas of the countr~. Untill now, 
none of the associations are active i" the ~efense of the sector w~ich 
ay·e not mo\·e neithe\· less ,-esponsibe fm- the environmental. situation. 

Lack of an effective marketing is one of the 
performance of the sector in the international 
participation of brazilian products is almost 
world"s market of furniture, sawnwood, Pl~wood, 
for housing, etc. 

causes of the poor 
trade. Fo\· example, the 
insignificant in the 

mouldings, wooden parts 

Education is another weak point aifecting the sector. With ver~ few 
exceptions t~e vocational schools prepare workers more for carpentr~ or 
artisanship than for the operation of machines, tool ma~ntenance or 
wood dr~ing. At the median level, there are practicall~ no schools to 
prepare students on wood working. Exceptions are the technical forest 
schools with courses in basics of wood technolog~. In the professional 
1evel wood technolog~. wood processing, wood as a structural material 
are subjects included in the p,·ogn1ms of schools of fo,·est r~ a'"'d c iYi 1 
engineering but, there are generall~ few classes covering onl~
generalities. In the area of design, the schools are more related to 
the area of arts than to industrial design. Exceptions are ver~ iew. 

Research and development are also demanding efforts but, because of the 
economic problems, investments in these areas are low. Traditional wood 
species are completel~ exhausted and the industr~ seems to be waiting 
~or the situation to get worst before taking an~ action to effectivel~ 
stud~ the subject in order to introduce other species. Presentl~. most 
of the furniture industries located in the southern states, are pa~ing 
high costs for the transportation of wooden material from the Amazon, a 
distance of more than 3,000 Km from the factori€~. Ver~ little effort 
is being done to investigate the introduction of. new species, to make 
plantations, tree breeding or whatever means would be necessar~ in 
order to ke•p the sup11~ of indigenous,or even exotic species adequate 
for the needs of the industries. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

After an overview of the wood industr~ in the countr~. the following 
conclusions can be drawn: 

1. The suppl~ of raw material is not threatened but, as related to the 
qualit~. so•e areas of the industr~ are alread~ under serious 
troubles. 

2. The native forests of the south and southeast regions of the 
countr~. where most of the secondar~ wood industr~ and of the demana 
for wood are locate, are almost complete1~ depleted. 

3. The cost and related problems of transportation of wood from the 
Amazon forest to the industrialized areas are, a•ong othe• aspects, 
the main obstacles to the development of the industr~. 

4. Almost nothing is being done in ter•s of research & development both 
in the industrial and silvicultural areas. 

5. There is a shortage of adequatel~ trained personel in all levels in 
the industr~. from p1oduction to managerial areas. 

6. The suppl~ of raw materials is interdependent with the environmental 
problems, tne production of wood is the most ecological of the 
agricultural activities. 

7. Information, a ke~ instrument for decision making, 1s ver~ scarce 
toda~ in almost all levels. 

a. The transport infrastructure is stagnated and surpassed, maKing 
transportation costl~ and uncertain. 

9. The industr~. because of difficulties in financing, is outdatea in 
te\·ms of equipment and p\·ocess. 

7. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The wooden products industr~ has to solve the crucial problem of 
shortage of raw material, through a program of forest management and 
plantations. 

2. The mone~ spent in training, research and develcp•ent is invest•ent, 
not expenses, and generates dividends if reasonabl~ managed. 

3. Re-location is a possible alternative to th~ high costs of raw 
mate,· ia 1 . 

4. Trade and professional associations need to understand that 
information is essencial in decision making and the costs involved 
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in co11ecting releYant infonaations al-e small as co11paxed to thit? 
benefits obtained. 

5. Wood industr~ is closel~ related with the conservation oi the 
environment and it can not miss the opportunit~ to defend the idea 
that this industr~ is the most dependent on the conservation oi the 
forests. 

6. Technical 
then it 
levels. 

education is fundamental in the development of the sector 
has to be required, asked, defended b~ the sector in all 

7. Scarcit~ of raw material is a progressive obstacle for the sector, 
efforts need to be done in order to increase the recover~ of wood in 
all phases of the process. 

8. Great efforts need to be done b~ the industries in order to improve 
working conditions such a.s in securit~, comfort, el-gonomics, 
increase in mechanization, etc. this will result in increased 
productivit~ an lower costs. 

9. Efforts need to be done in improving and increasing the 
standardization of products, parts, equipments, etc. in order to 
permit interchangeabilit~ and rationalization. 

ii.People in the sector, because deficiencies on formal or informal 
education, generall~ does not go into muLh details in process, raw 
material, qua.lit~ and recover~. such details make the difference 
between the excelent and the poor product. 
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